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¼lekpj i=® es çdk'ku gsrq½ 

                 

NO.F.13/SKNAU/EO/TENDER/2021-22/ 14-20                                           : 03.04.2021 
 

bZ&fufonk lwpuk l[;ka 01 ¼2021&22½ 

Jh d.kZ ujsUnz Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky; tkscusj ds ekuuh; dqyifr dh vksj ls mi;qDr Js.kh esa bl 

fo’ofo|ky; esa iathÑr laosndksa ,ao jkT; ljdkj@dsUnz ljdkj ds vf/kÑr laxBuksa@dsUnzh; yksd 

fuekZ.k foHkkx@Mkd ,ao nwj lapkj foHkkx@jsyos bR;kfn esa iathÑr laosndksa tks fd jktLFkku 

ljdkj ds ,,] ,] ch] lh] ,ao Mh Js.kh ds laosndksa ds led{k gks ls fuEufyf[kr dk;ksZ gsrq 

bZ&VsUMfjax ds ek/;e ls fu/kkZfjr izi= esa izkIr dh tkosxhA fufonk ls lEcf/kar fooj.k osc lkbZV 

http:/eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ,ao http:/sppp.raj.nic.in rFkk www.sknau.ac.in 

ij ns[kk tk ldrk gSA 

fufonk ds dk;Z dk uke % COA Lalsot Renovation & Modernization ₹

,d  

c¨yh çfrHkwfr jkf’k ¼:i;ks esa½ % foÙk foHkkx] jktLFkku ljdkj (GF & AR) ds vkns'kkuqlkj c¨yh 

çfrHkwfr jk'kh lacafèkr Ä¨"k.kk i= ¼: 50@&d¢ LVkEi isij ij½ 

fufonk vkosnu MkmuyksM djus dh rkjh[k % 03-04-2021 izkr% 10-00 cts ls 15-04-2021 n¨igj 1-00 cts rd 

fufonk viyksM djokus dh rkjh[k % 05-04-2021 izkr% 10-00 cts ls 15-04-2021 n¨igj 1-00 cts rd 

fufonk ’kqYd ,ao c¨yh çfrHkwfr jkf’k lacafèkr 

Ä¨"k.kk i= tek djokus dh rkjh[k 

% 15-04-2021 lk;a 2-00 cts rd ¼fufonk ’kqYd Mh-Mh- vFkok cSadlZ 

pSd }kjk½ 

rdfudh fcM [kksyus dh rkjh[k % 15-04-2021 lk;a 3-00 cts 

;wfud fcM uEcj %  

                                                           

                                                                                                    

Hkonh;  

  

 

                                                      ¼bZ- y[kchj flag½ 

                                                                   Hkw&lEifÙk vf/kdkjh 
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          ¼osclkÃV ij viy¨M djus ckcr½ 

No.F.13/SKNAU/EO/TENDER/2021-22/ 14-20       Date: 03.04.2021

bZ&fufonk lwpuk l[;ka 01 ¼2021&22½ 

Jh d.kZ ujsUnz Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky; tkscusj ds ekuuh; dqyifr egksn; dh vksj ls fo’ofo|ky; esa 

fofHkUu LFkkuks ij fuekZ.k dk;ksZ ds fy, mi;qDr Js.kh esa bl fo’ofo|ky; rFkk jkT; ljdkj ,ao 

jkT; ljdkj ds vf/kÑr laxBuksa rFkk dsUnz ljdkj o dsUnz ljdkj ds vf/kÑr lxBuksa tks fd 

jkT; ljdkj ds mi;qDr Js.kh ds led{k gks o lEcfU/kr dk;Z dk vuqHko j[kus okyh QekZsa ls 

bZ&VsUMfjax ds ek/;e ls fu/kkZfjr izi= esa vkWu ykbZu fufonk izkIr dh tkosxhA fufonk ls lEcf/kar 

fooj.k osc lkbZV sknau.ac.in, sppp.rajasthan.gov.in o http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in 
ij ns[kk tk ldrk gSA 

fufonk izi=ksa dks osc lkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ls MkmuyksM fd;k 

tk ldrk gSA bu fufonkvksa esa Hkkx ysus okys laosnd fufonk dks bysDVªksfud QksjesaV esa 

osclkbZV o http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ij tek djk,saA 

Øa 

la 

dk;Z dk uke vuqekfur 

ykxr :a 

yk[kksa esa 

cksyh izfrHkwfr fufonk 

’kqYd 

izkslsflax 

’kqYd 

dk;Z iw.kZ 

djus dh 

vof/k 

1 Renovation and 

Modernization of 

Parking Shed, 

Godom, Meeting 

Hall etc. under ICAR 

DS Grant at COA, 

Lalsot (Dausa) 

50-00 

(GF & AR) 

 

1000 500 7 ekg  

  50-00  1000 500   

fufonk gsrq ik= laosndks dh Js.kh %&  

        fdlh Hkh lhek rd %                 ,, Js.kh laosnd 

        :- 300 yk[k rd     %               , Js.kh laosnd  

        :- 150 yk[k rd     %               ch Js.kh laosnd  

        :- 50 yk[k rd      %               lh Js.kh laosnd  

        :- 15 yk[k rd      %               Mh Js.kh laosnd  

1. fufonknkrk }kjk c¨yh çfrHkwfr jk'kh lacafèkr Ä¨"k.kk i= ¼: 50@&d¢ LVkEi isij ij½] 

fufonk ’kqYd ,ao izkslsflax ’kqYd Hkw&lEifRr vf/kdkjh] Jh d.kZ ujsUnz Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky; 

tkscusj ds dk;kZy; esa fnukad 15-04-2021 nksigj 2-00 cts rd tek djokuh gSA izkslsflax 

’kqYd 50 yk[k ls de ij 500: o 50 yk[k ls T;knk vuqekfur ykxr ij ’kqYd 1000: 

gSA  
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2. izkslsflax ’kqYd çR;sd fufonk ds fy;s 500/1000 : dk MhÛMhÛ MD,RISL, JAIPUR ds uke 

ns; g¨xh rFkk fufonk ’kqYd MhÛMhÛ@cSadlZ pSd  }kjk bLVsV vkWfQlj ,lÛdsÛ,uÛ,Û;wÛ 

t¨cusj ds uke ls gh tek dh tk;sxhA  
 

3. fufonk izi=ks gsrq vkosnu MkmuyksM dh vof/k fnukad 03-04-2021 izkr% 10-00 ctsa ls         

15-04-2021 nksigj 1-00 cts rdA 

 

4. ¼v½ fufonk izi= bysDVªksfud] QkWjesV esa osclkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in esa 

fnukad 05-04-2021 izkr% 10-00 cts ls 15-04-2021 nksigj 1-00 cts rd tek djk;s tk 

ldrs gS ,ao izkIr fufonk;s bysDVªksfud QkWjesaV esa osclkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in 

ij Hkw&lEifRr vf/kdkjh] Jh d.kZ ujsUnz Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky;] tkscusj esa fnukad 15-04-2021 

dks nksigj 3-00 cts [kksyh tk;sxhA ;fn fdlh dkj.ko’k ml fnu vodk’k jgrk gS rks 

vxys fnu mlh le; o mlh LFkku ij fufonk,sa [kksyh tk;sxhA 

  

¼c½ fufonk dh LkeLr izfØ;k vkWu&ykbZu gksxhA 

¼l½ fufonk [kksyus dh frfFk dks fdlh dkj.ko’k ;fn lkjh fufonk,s ugh [kksyh tk ldrh 

gS rks mlds vxys dk;Z fnol esa ’ks"k fufonk, [kksyus dk dk;Z tkjh j[kk tk;sxk A 

 

5. dk;ksZ ds lEEkq[k mijksDrkuqlkj of.kZr dk;kZy; esa laosnd }kjk fnukad 03-04-2021 izkr%  

10-00 cts ls fnukad 15-04-2021 nksigj 1-00 cts rd fdlh Hkh dk;Z fnol esa fufonk izi= 

dks ns[kk tk ldrk gS vFkok osclkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ,ao sknau.ac.in rFkk 

sppp.rajasthan.gov.in ij Hkh ns[kk tk ldrk gSA fufonk izi=ksa esa fufonkdrkZ ds fy, 

;ksX;rk lwpuk rFkk fufonkdrkZ dh ik=rk] Iyku] LisflfQds’ku] MªkÃax fofHkUUk dk;¨Z dh 

ek=k ,ao njksa dk fooj.k] fu;e] ’krsZ ,ao vU; fooj.k of.kZr gSA 

 

6. ;fn laosnd dk utnhdh fj’rsnkj ¼izFke jDr lEcU/kh o muds ifr@ifRu½ dk;Z ls 

lEcf/kar dk;kZy; Hkw&lEifRr vf/kdkjh]  Jh d.kZ ujsUnz Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky; tkscusj esa 

vf/kdkjh@deZpkjh oxZ es fdlh Hkh Lrj ij inLFkkfir gks rks mlds dk;Z ij fu;qDr djus 

ij izfrcU/k jgsxkA 

 

 

7. fo’ofo|ky; esa fdlah Hkh bathfu;j vFkok bathfu;fjx ;k iz’kklfud dk;Z ij fu;qDr 

jktif=r vf/kdkjh fo’ofo|ky; vuqefr ds fcuk lsokfuo`fr ds 2 o"kZ rd laonsd vFkok 

mlds deZpkjh ds :i esa dk;Z ugh dj ldsxsa ;fn laosnd vFkok mlds deZpkjh esa dksbZ 

,slk O;fDr ftlus fo’ofo|ky; dh mDr fyf[kr vuqefr ugh yh gS r¨ vuqcU/k jn~n fd;k 

tk ldsxk A  

  

http://www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in/
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8. fdlh Hkh fufonk dks Lohdkj djus ,ao fcuk dkj.k crk;s fujLr djus ds leLr vf/kdkj 

l{ke vf/kdkjh ds ikl lqjf{kr gSA vkj-ih-MCy;q ,&100 ¼vkt fnukad rd la’kksf/kr ½ dh 

leLr ’krsZ ekU; gksxh A 

 

9. dk;Z iw.kZ djus dh vof/k esa ekulwu vof/k lfEefyfr gSA 

 

10. dk;Z dh ykxr th vuqlwph esa n’kkZ;ks 10-00 yk[k ls vf/kd jkf’k ij dk;Z ds nks"k fuokj.k 

,ao muds lq/kkj fMQsDV ykbfcfyfV fifj;M dk mRRkj nkf;Ro dk;Z iw.kZrk ds i'pkr eq[; 

vfHka;rk] lk-fu-fo jktLFkku] t;iqj ds vkns’k Øaekd CE(BLDG)/DLP(BLDG WORK) D-

980 fnukad 12-10-2012 ,ao lMd ds fy, Øaekd Mh 624 fnukad 12-10-2012 ykxw gksxk A 

 

11. laosnd }kjk fuEu nLrkost vius gLrk{kj ,oa e¨gj lfgr fufonk ds lkFk viyksM djus 

ij gh mudh fufonk dks [kksyk tk;sxk %& 

¼d½ QeZ dk Bsdsnkjh d¢ fy, oSËk iathdj.k izek.k i=A 

¼[k½ GST iath;u çek.k i= rFkk uohure GST pqdrk çek.k&i=A  

¼x½ fufonk esa n’kkZ;s vuqlkj fufonk ’kqYd] izkslsflax ’kqYd dh DD ;k cSadlZ pSd ,ao c¨yh 

çfrHkwfr jkf’k lacafèkr Ä¨"k.kk i= ¼: 50@&d¢ LVkEi isij ij½ dh Nk;k çfr;kA 

¼?k½ layXu ifjf’k"B d ds vuqlkj 50@&: ds ukWu T;qfMf’k;y LVkEi ij ?kks"k.kk i= rFkk 

vU; Ä¨"k.kk, ;Fkk A,B o CA 

¼M½ foÙk foHkkx] jktLFkku ljdkj (GF & AR) ds vkns'kkuqlkj c¨yh çfrHkwfr jk'kh lacafèkr 

Ä¨"k.kk i= 50@&: ds ukWu T;qfMf’k;y LVkEi ijA 

¼p½ xr rhu o"k¨Z es vuqekfur ykxr dk 50 Áfr’kr ;k vf/kd jkf’k dk leku Ádkj dk 

,dy dk;Z dk lQyrkiwoZd iw.kZ djus dk lacaf/kr foHkkx@laLFkku ds l{ke vf/kdkjh 

}kjk tkjh çek.k&i= A  

¼N½ isu dkMZ dh Nk;k çfrA 

 

12. laosnd dks fufonk [kksyus ls iwoZ fdlh Hkh ewy nLrkost dks HkkSfrd :i ls tek djokus 

dh vko’;drk ugh gS] ijUrq E.M. bR;kfn dh D.D. ds lkFk ifjf'k"B *d* ¼LVkEi isij ij 

?k¨"k.kk½ “h ewy :i ls tek djkuk gksxkA fufonknkrk }kjk nh xÃ njs rduhdh fufonk 

[kqyus dh frfFk ls 90 fnu¨ rd ekU; jgsxhA  

 

13. fufonk esa lcls de nj nkrk dks Øa-l 11 esa n’kk;s x;s nLrkostks osjhQkÃ djus gsrq ewy 

nLrkost ekaxs tkus ij ÁLrqr djus g äxsA  
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14. bZ&VsUMfjax ds fy, fufonkrkvks gsrq funsZ’k %& 

¼v½ bu fufonkvksa esa Hkkx ysus okys fufonkrk fufonk izi=ksa dk bUVjusV lkbZV 

http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ls MkmuyksM dj ldrs gSA 

¼c½fufonkvks esa Hkkx ysus fufonkrkvks dks bUVjusV lkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in 

ij iathdj.k djokuk gksxk A vkWu ykbZu fufonk esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, fMftVy lkfVZfQdsV 

buQksjes’ku VsDuksykWth ,DV 2000 ds rgr çkIr djuk g®xk] t® bysDVª®fud fufonk es 

lkbu djus gsrq dke vk,xkA fufonk nkrk mijksDr fMftVy lfVZfQdsV lh lh , }kjk 

LohÑr ,tsUlh ls izkIr dj ldrs gSA ftu fufonknkrkvks ds ikl iwoZ esa oS/k fMftVy 

lfVZfQdsV gS u;k fMftVy lfVZfQdsV ysus dh vko’;drk ugha gSA 

¼l½ fufonknkrkvks dks fufonk izi= bysDVksfud QksesZV esa mijksDr esa mijksDr osclkbV ij 

fMftVy lkbu ds lkFk izLrqr djuk gksxk A ftlds izLrko fMftVy lkbu ds lkFk ugh 

gksxsa muds izLrko Lohdkj ugh fd;s tk;sxs dksbZ Hkh izLrko vdsys HkkSfrd QkeZ esa Lohdk;Z 

ugh gksxk A 

¼n½ vWku ykbZu fufonk,s fu/kkZfjr fnukad ,ao le; ij mijksDr Øe la[;k&4 ds vuqlkj 

[kksyh tk;sxhA 

 

¼;½ bysDVªksfud fufonk izi=ksa dks tek djkus ls iwoZ fufonknkrk ;g lqfuf’pr dj ysos dh 

fufonk izi=ksa ls lacf/kr lHkh vko’;d nLrkostksa dh Ldsu dkWih fufonk izi=ksa ds lkFk 

layXu dj nh x;h gSA 

 

¼j½ dksbZ Hkh VsaMj bysDVªksfudyh tek djkus esa fdlh dkj.k ysV gks tkrk gS rks mldk 

ftEesnkj foHkkx ugh gksxk A 

 

¼y½ c¨yh çfrHkwfr jkf’k dh okilh I
st
 lowest fufonknkrk ds vykok vU; fufonknkrkvksa 

dks lQy fufonknkrk ls djkj fu"iknu gks tkus ds ckn gh ykSVk;h tkosxh A fdlh 

fufonknkrk }kjk vkWu ykbZu VsUMj izfd;k esa Hkkx ugh ysus ij VsUMj 'kqYd ,ao izkslsflax 

’kqYd okfil ugh ykSVk;k tkosxk A dk;Z lEiknu ij ns; lHkh izdkj ds dj fufonknkrk 

dks ogu djuk gksxk A 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                     

                                             ¼bZ- y[kchj flag½ 

                                              Hkw&lEIkfÙk vf/kdkjh                                            

Jh d.kZ ujsUnz Ñf"k fo’ofo|ky;] tkscusj 
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PWF&AR, RTPPA 2012, RTPPR 2013

 ' 'k 'k

 

'

IFSC Code -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
¼gLrk{kj 'kiFk xzfgrk½ 

fnukad ------------------------------------------------- 

LFkku ----------------------------------------------------     
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izi= &^A* 

 

fufonknkrkvksa }kjk ?kks"k.kk 

  

 eSa@ge ?kks"k.kk djrk gwWa@djrs gSa fd eSaus@geus ftu ekyksa@lsokv¨a@lade¨Zsa ds 

fy, fufonk nh gS] mudk@muds@eSa@ge vf/kd`r QeZ gSaA 

 ;fn ;g ?kks"k.kk vlR; ikbZ tk, rks fdlh Hkh vU; dkjZokbZ] tks dh tk 

ldrh gS] ij izfrdwy izHkko Mkys fcuk] esjh@gekjh izfrHkwfr dks iw.kZ :i ls tCr 

¼forfeit½ fd;k tk ldsxk rFkk fufonk dks] ftl lhek rd mls Lohdkj fd;k 

x;k gS] jí fd;k tk ldsxkA 

 

 

fufonknkrk ds gLrk{kj 
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izi= &^B* 

 

fufonknkrk }kjk ?kks"k.kk 

 

 eSa@ge ?kks"k.kk djrk gw¡@djrs gSa] fd geus ftu ekyksa@lsokv¨a@lade¨Zsa d¨ 

tgk¡ dgh Hkh Ánku dh gS] ogka foxr 3 o"kksZ esa lsokv¨ es deh gksus ds dkj.k 

gesa fdlh Hkh ljdkjh foHkkx@miØe @dEiuh }kjk CySdfyLV ugha fd;k x;k gSA  

 ge ;g Hkh ?kks"k.kk djrs gS fd gesa fdlh Hkh U;k;ky; }kjk lkeku 

iznk;xh esa dksbZ okn yfEcr ugha gS rFkk bl fo"k;kUrxZr gesa fdlh Hkh 

U;k;ky; }kjk nf.Mr ugha fd;k x;k gSA  

 

fufonknkrk ds gLrk{kj 
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izi= &^C* 

Price fall clause izek.k i= 

 

 eSa@ge ?kks"k.kk djrk gw¡@djrs gSa] fd esjs@gekjs }kjk t¨ lsok@ekya 

lIykÃ@ladeZa fd;s tk;saxs] mles orZeku [kqyh cksyh dh izLrqr njksa ls de njksa 

ij fdlh Hkh foHkkx] fuxe] cksMZ] vU; Lok;r’kk"kh laLFkk vkfn es leku rjg 

ds ladeZ ugha fd;s tk;saxs vkSj ;fn de njksa ij ,sls ladeZ fd;s tkrs gS rks njs 

Lor% gh ml frfFk ls rnuqlkj gh Downward la’kksf/kr ekuh tk,xhA 

 

fufonknkrk ds gLrk{kj e; eksgj 
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OFFICE OF THE ESTATE OFFICER 
SRI KARAN NARENDRA AGRICULTURE UNIVERSITY, 

JOBNER-303329 Distt. Jaipur (Raj.) 

Fax & Phone No. 01425-254982, Email ID:- estateofficer@sknau.ac.in 

Tender Fee & EM       % 

CR. No. _______________ 

SPECIAL CONDITION 

1. (a)  Name of work: _________________________________________________________ 

(b)  Name of the Contractor: __________________________________________________ 

(c)  Estimated Cost: ____________________ 

(d)  Amount of Earnest Money: _________________ 

(e)  Time & date for receipt :      Time ................................Date............................. 

(f)  Time & date of opening:       Time ................................Date............................. 

(g)  Site of work: ___________________________________________________________ 

(h)  Period of completion: ____________________________________________________ 

(i)  Rate of cement: ______________________________________(including 5% S.C.) 

 

2. Sealed tender are invited on presenting basis item rate for the above work from the registered 

contractor of various department which will be received & opened by Estate Officer at the time & 

date of shown respectively at para (c) and (i) in the presence of those contractor who wish to be 

present. 

 

3. Earnest Money as shown in para (d) above shall be deposited in banker Cheque/Bank Draft payable 

to the undersigned at Jobner. No tender will be considered without bid security out station bank draft 

not be accepted. 

 

4. Rate for tender premium quoted should be inclusive of all taxes and charges. No extra payment will 

be made for tax/duty/royalty or other charges. 

 

5. For the item of the work shown in ‘G’ schedule which have a reference to the B.S.R. of Rajasthan 

PWD (B&R) in force of the date of opening of the tender of the relevant circle of PWD shall be 

consider correct and applicable in the case of any discrepancy. 

 

6. The contractor shall bind himself/themselves to carry out quantity up to 50% excess of the quantities 

mentioned in the ‘G’ schedule at the rate quoted by him/them in this tender which may have been in 

force at the opening of the tender. 

 

7. Work shall be done as per PWD (BSR) Rajasthan Standard Specification which may have been in 

force time to time and measurements will be done accordingly. 

 

8. Decision of the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, SKNAU, Jobner in matters of dispute shall be conclusive, 

binding and final. 

9. Contractors are supposed to see the site conditions and quarries and no claim for any lead other than 

that including in the rates of various items of works shall be entertained by the university. The rates 

as shown against various items are complete and final. 

  

mailto:estateofficer@sknau.ac.in


 

 

 

10. Work shall be completed in all respect within the period of completion shown in para (b) from the 

date of written in work order to commence the work. 

 

11. For reason beyond the control of the contractor, the university authorities may grant extension of the 

time for the period as considered reasonable. 

 

12. If the contractor fails to commence the work within a week of the receipt of the work order it shall 

rest with the University to forfeit his 1% bid security. 

 

13. Condition of any sort except as provided in the printed from PWD MF, amended up to date will be 

entertained. The condition in lieu with from PWD MF-64 will be a binding on the contractor. 

 

14. Steel will not be supplied by the University. 

 

15. Supply of Cement if available in the store will be made at the rate sown in para-1 (i) above. 

 

16. The connection for water shall be obtained by the contractor from water works if the water is 

supplied by the University 1% of the amount of the bill will be recovered from all the bills. 

 

17. Any conditional tender will not be accepted. 

 

18. The offer shall remain valid for a period Three months record from the date of receipt of the tender. 

 

19. The contractor before submitting their terms and condition to execute the work must carefully go 

through the prescribed contract agreement (from 1 to 26) of the University successful tenderer shall 

be required to enter into an Agreement with the University as per general conditions laid therein. 

 

20. Contractors should sign each page of the Tender documents including term and conditions 

incomplete tenders are liable to be rejected. 

 

21. The undersigned reserves full powers to reject any or all tenders without assigning any reasons. 

 

 

 

 

 
ESTATE OFFICER 

 

I/We accept the above conditions. 

 

 

 

Signature of the contractor                                                                                      ESTATE OFFICER 

With full address and phone or mobile No. 



1

Item BSR S.No. Item Description Quantity Units Rate Total 

Amount

Total Amount In Words

1.31 1 Clearing jungle including uprooting of rank vegetation, grass, brush wood,

trees and saplings of girth upto 30 cm measured at a height of 1 m above

ground level and removal of rubbish upto a distance of 50 m outside the

periphery of the area cleared.

1275.00  Sqm 3.00 3825.00 Rupees Three Thousand Eight

Hundred TwentyFive Only 

1.8 2 Earth work in excavation by mechanical means (Hydraulic Excavator )/

manual means in foundation trenches or drains (not exceeding 1.5 m in

width or 10 sum on plan) including dressing of sides and ramming of

bottoms, lift upto 1.5 m, including taking out the excavated soil and

depositing and refilling of jhiri with watering & ramming and disposal of

surplus excavated soil as directed with in a lead of 50 meter. All kinds of

soils 

445.00  Cum 161.00 71645.00 Rupees SeventyOne Thousand Six

Hundred FourtyFive Only 

1.25 3 Filling available excavated earth (excluding rock) in trenches, plinth side

of foundation etc. in layers not exceeding 20 cm. in depth, consolidating

each deposited layer by ramming and watering including lead up to 50

meter and with all lift.

64.00  Cum 64.00 4096.00 Rupees Four Thousand NinetySix

Only 

3.1.6 4 Providing and laying in position cement concrete including curing,

compaction etc. complete in specified grade excluding the cost of

centering and shuttering - All work up to plinth level. 

1:4:8 (1 cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal

size).

215.00 Cum 3452.00 742180.00 Rupees Seven Lakh FourtyTwo

Thousand One Hundred Eighty Only 

6.1.6 5 Random Rubble stone masonry for with hard stone in foundation and

plinth in Cement Sand mortar above 30 CM thick wall in:

Cement Mortar 1:6 (1-Cement:6-Sand). 655.00  Cum 2743.00 1796665.00 Rupees Seventeen Lakh NinetySix

Thousand Six Hundred SixtyFive

Only 3.8 6 Providing & fixing precast cement concrete coping 1:2:4 mix 50 mm thick

complete as per specification :

200.00  Sqm 394.00 78800.00 Rupees SeventyEight Thousand Eight

Hundred  Only 

PRICE SCHEDULE

OFFICE OF  THE ESTATE OFFICER

SRI  KARAN  NARENDRA   AGRICULTURE  UNIVERSITY

JOBNER-303329 Distt.  Jaipur  (Raj.)
 Name of Work  :- Renovation and Modernization of Parking Shed, Godom, Meeting Hall etc. (Under ICAR DS Grant) at COA, Lalsot (Dausa).                                                                                                                                  

Rates Based on   :-  B.S.R. 2019 P.W.D. Dausa circle), Electric BSR 2013 and Road BSR 2019 Jaipur Rural Circle. 

"G" SCHEDULE
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3.7.2 7 Providing and laying damp-proof course with cement concrete grade M-

150 (1:2:4) mortar prepared with 1 % solution of water-proof compound) 

including two coats of hot blown bitumen (2 Kg. Per Sqm.) complete as 

per specification with glass strip 3 mm thick at a distance of 1 Meter 

interval : 75 mm thick.

27.00 Sqm 561.00 15147.00 Rupees Fifteen Thousand One

Hundred FourtySeven Only 

5.17.2 8 Brick work with mechanised autoclaved flyash lime bricks conforming to

IS: 12894 :2002 of class designation 100 in superstructure above plinth

level upto floor V level in.

Cement mortar 1 : 6 (1 cement : 6 coarse sand) 67.00 Cum 3700.00 247900.00 Rupees Two Lakh FourtySeven

Thousand Nine Hundred  Only 

4.3.1 9 Providing and laying in position specified grade of cement concrete for

RCC structural elements upto floor five level including curing,

compaction, finishing with rendering in cement sand mortar 1:3 (1

cement: 3 coarse sand) and making good the joints and cost of plastizers(

if required) excluding the cost of centering, shuttering and reinforcement

for Beams, suspended floors, roofs, griders having slopes up to 15º,

landings, balconies, shelves, chajjas, lintels, bands, plain windows sills,

staircases and spiral staircases etc. M20 grade Nominal Mix

11.00 Cum 4420.00 48620.00 Rupees FourtyEight Thousand Six

Hundred Twenty Only 

4.10.2 10 Centering & shuttering with plywood or steel sheets including strutting,

propping bracing both ways with steel props and removal of formwork for

upto floor five level for : Suspended floors, roofs, landings, staircases,

balconies, girders, cantilevers, bands, coping bed plates, anchor blocks,

sills, chhajjas, lintel, beam, plinth beam etc.

75.00 Sqm 287.00 21525.00 Rupees TwentyOne Thousand Five

Hundred TwentyFive Only 

4.13.3 11 Providing and fabricating reinforcement for R.C.C. work including

straightening, cutting, bending, placing in position and binding (including

cost of binding wire) all complete up to floor five level. Thermo-

mechanically Treated bars (Conforming of relevent IS code)

660.00 Kg 71.00 46860.00 Rupees FourtySix Thousand Eight

Hundred Sixty Only 

9.1 12 Structural steel work in single section fixed with or without connecting

plate including cutting, hoisting ( height upto 10 m), fixing in position and

applying a priming coat of approved steel primer all complete.

3500.00 Kg 72.00 252000.00 Rupees Two Lakh FiftyTwo Thousand

Only 
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17.1.1 

Jaipur 

BSR 2019

13 Supply and installation of Multi Rib Proofing/cladding Sheet Manufacture

out of 0.50mm TCT (Total Coated Thickness) high tensile Zinc aluminum

alloy coated galvaiumeseel (as per 150gsm zinc aluminum coated 550Mpa

tuekd strength) confirming to IS: 1397/astm A-792 sheet to have wide

pens 30mm high NB at 250 centre and centre width of 1020mm shets be

casted with regular modified plyster system on a continuous with line on

centre for face and with a polyster coating respectively sheet shall have

proportionality with siphoned plate at made at to prevent leakage sheet

shall be fixed by more of sell drilling lift tapping hot dip zinc coated hox

head fasterner of size 12x14x55mm long. The sheet shall be supplied in

cost one length and foe a minimum up to 12mts with all scaffolding. 

Add extra for 0.60mm TCT (Total Coated Thickness) high tensile Zinc

aluminum alloy coated galvaiumeseel sheet in place of 0.50mm thick

216.00 Sqm 719.90 155498.40 Rupees One Lakh FiftyFive Thousand

Four Hundred NinetyEight Paise

Fourty Only 

11.26 14 Random rubble dry stone Kharanja under floor 405.00 Cum 849.00 343845.00 Rupees Three Lakh FourtyThree

Thousand Eight Hundred FourtyFive

Only 

11.12 15 Crazy marble stone flooring 20mm thick marble stone with black or of

specified colour topping including filling the gaps with cement marble

chips mix in proportion of 4 : 7 (4cement : 7 white black or white or black

marble chips) size from 1mm to 4mm by volume and under layer of 25mm

thick cement concrete [1:2:4, graded stone aggregate 12.5mm nominal

size] rubbing and polishing and cement slurry etc. complete : In ordinary

cement.

147.00 Sqm 563.00 82761.00 Rupees EightyTwo Thousand Seven

Hundred SixtyOne Only 

11.39 16 Providing and laying of paver block as per IS 15658 : 2006 (Indian

standard for precast concrete block for pavingspecification) and IRC :

SP:63-2004 (guidelines for the use of interlocking concrete block

pavement)

11.39.2 

(A)

A M-35,60mm thick to be used in light traffic (Light traffic is defined as a

daily traffic up to 150 commercial vehicles exceeding 30 KN laden

weight, or an equivalent up to 0.5 million standard axles (MSA) for a

design life of 20 years (A standard axle is defined as a single axle load of

81.6 KN) like pedestrian plazas, shopping complexes ramps, car parks,

office driveways , housing colonies, office complexes, rural roads with

low volume traffic, farm houses , beach sites, tourist resorts, local

authority footways, residential roads, etc. Category A Denated units to key

into each other on four faces zigzag shape as per IRC SP 63:2004

530.00 Sqm 878.00 465340.00 Rupees Four Lakh SixtyFive

Thousand Three Hundred Fourty Only 
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11.39.3 

(A)

B M-40,80mm thick to be used in medium- traffic ( Medium traffic is

defined as a daily traffic of 150-450 commercial vehicles exceeding 30

KN laden weight, or an equivalent of 0.5 to 2.0 MSA for a design life of

20 years.) like city streets, small and medium market roads, low volume

roads, utility cuts on arterial roads, etc: Category A Denated units to key

into each other on four faces zigzag shape as per IRC SP 63:2004

270.00 Sqm 1001.00 270270.00 Rupees Two Lakh Seventy Thousand

Two Hundred Seventy Only 

12.3.2 17 Plaster on new surface on walls in cement sand mortar 1:6 including 

racking of joint etc. complete fine finish : 20 mm Thick

700.00 Sqm 139.00 97300.00 Rupees NinetySeven Thousand Three

Hundred  Only 

12.31 18 Plaster on new surface on walls in cement sand mortar 1:6 including 

racking of joint etc. complete fine finish : 25 mm Thick

300.00 Sqm 157.00 47100.00 Rupees FourtySeven Thousand One

Hundred  Only 

9.9 19 Providing and fixing cow catcher made of R.S. joist angles channels MS 

rounds including cutting welding and fabrication with priming coat of red 

oxide (as per design).

2165.00 Kg 75.60 163674.00 Rupees One Lakh SixtyThree

Thousand Six Hundred SeventyFour

Only 

12.32.1 20 Pointing on stone masonry in cement sand mortar 1:3 (1 cement : 3 sand) :  

Flush / Ruled/ Struck or weathered pointing.  

720.00 Sqm 95.00 68400.00 Rupees SixtyEight Thousand Four

Hundred  Only 

3.5 (ii) 

Road BSR 

Jaipur 

Rural 2019

21 Excavation in soil with Dozer with lead upto 100 m: Excavation for 

roadway in soil by mechanical means including cutting and pushing the 

earth to site of embankment upto a distance of 100 m, including trimming 

bottom and side slopes in accordance with requirement of lines, grades 

and cross sections

450.00 Cum 24.00 10800.00 Rupees Ten Thousand Eight Hundred

Only 

9.13 22 Supplying and fixing rolling shutters of approved make, made of 80 x 

1.25mm. M.S. laths interlocked together through their entire length and 

jointed together at the end by end locks mounted on specially designed 

pipe shaft with brackets, side guides and arrangements for inside and 

outside locking with push and pull operation complete including cost of 

spring hooks, providing and fixing necessary 25.3cm. long wire springs 

grade No. 2 and M.S. top cover 1.25mm thick for rolling shutters as per 

design & IS 6248- 1979. (Clear openable area to be measured for 

payment).

27.00 Sqm 1717.00 46359.00 Rupees FourtySix Thousand Three

Hundred FiftyNine Only 

9.15.1 23 Extra for providing mechanical device chain and crank operation for 

operating rolling shutters.: Exceeding 10.00 Sqm and upto 16.80 Sqm in 

the area.

27.00 Sqm 565.00 15255.00 Rupees Fifteen Thousand Two

Hundred FiftyFive Only 

9.17.1 + 

9.17.2

24 Providing and fixing M.S. sheet 1mm thick single leaf door shutter in 

angle iron frame 35x35x5mm suitabilly diagonally braced with 25x3mm 

flat iron above and below lock rail of size 50x5mm beading extra 

including all fittings, as per direction of Engg. incharge but excluding cost 

of chowkhats: including two coats of anit-corrosive red oxide primer paint

5.00 Sqm 3326.40 16632.00 Rupees Sixteen Thousand Six

Hundred ThirtyTwo Only 
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9.19.3 25 Providing and fixing steel glazed doors windows and ventilator shutters of 

standard rolled steel section (IS 1038-1983) joints mitred and welded with 

steel lugs 13x3mm, 10cm. long embedded in cement concrete block 

15x10x10cm. of 1:3:6 (1cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 

20mm nominal size) or with wooden plugs and screws or rawl plugs and 

screws with fixing clips or with bolts and nuts as required including 

providing and fixing of plain glass panes 4mm thick with cooper glazing 

clips and special metal sash putty of approved make or metal beading with 

screws complete including priming coat of approval steel primer, 

excluding the cost of metal: beading and other fitting except necessary 

hinges of pivots steel handles peg stay etc. as required : Windows side 

hung /Ventilators top or centre hung (openable)

5.50 Sqm 2557.00 14063.50 Rupees Fourteen Thousand

SixtyThree Paise Fifty Only 

9.26 26 Supplying and fixing fixed wire gauge of 14 mesh x 24 gauge to the metal 

frame of rolled section by metal beading 20x3mm with suitable screw at 

not exceeding 150mm distance.

5.50 Sqm 590.00 3245.00 Rupees Three Thousand Two

Hundred FourtyFive Only 

12.35.1 27 White washing with lime to give an even shade including all scaffolding: 

New work (three or more coats).

450.00 Sqm 9.00 4050.00 Rupees Four Thousand Fifty Only 

12.44 28 Finishing walls with Acrylic Smooth exterior paint of required shade 

including all scaffolding. New work (Two or more coat applied @ 1.67 

ltr/10 sqm over and including base coat of water proofing cement paint 

applied @ 2.20 kg/ 10 sqm ).

270.00 Sqm 86.00 23220.00 Rupees TwentyThree Thousand Two

Hundred Twenty Only 

12.48.1 29 Painting with synthetic enamel paint of approved brand and manufacture 

to give an even shade : Two or more coats on new work

220.00 Sqm 70.00 15400.00 Rupees Fifteen Thousand Four

Hundred  Only 
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10.28 30 Providing and fixing 15 mm thick  Acoustical  with fine fissured tiles/ Mineral 

fibre high density tiles with butt edges  false ceiling tiles of size  595x595 mm  in 

true horizontal level suspended on inter locking metal grid of hot dipped 

galvanised steel sections ( galvanized @ 170 gsm/sqm.) consisting of main “T” 

runner with suitably spaced joints to get required length and of size 24x38mm 

made from 0.30mm thick (minimum) sheet spaced at 1200mm center to center 

and cross “T” of size 24x25mm made of 0.30mm thick (minimum) sheet, 

1200mm long spaced between main “T” at 600mm center to center to form a grid 

of 1200x600 mm and secondary cross “T” of length 600mm and size 24x25mm 

made of 0.30 mm thick (minimum) sheet to be interlocked at middle of the 

1200x600mm panel to form grids of 600x600mm and wall angle of size 

21x21x0.30 mm and laying false ceiling tiles of approved texture in the grid 

including, wherever, required, cutting/making, opening for services like diffusers, 

grills, light fittings, fixtures, smoke detectors etc. Main “T” runners to be 

suspended from ceiling using GI slotted cleats fixed to ceiling with 6 mm dia and 

50mm long dash fasteners, 4mm GI adjustable rods with galvanised level clips 

spaced at 1200mm center to center along main T, bottom exposed width of 24mm 

of all T-sections shall be pre-painted with polyester paint, all complete at all 

heights as per specifications drawings and as directed by Engineer-in-Charge. ( 

The tiles should of 90 % RH avg. NCR 0.55 light reflectance> 80% thermal 

conductiveity K = 0.052-0.057 w/m K colour white. Fire performance class 

0/class I(BS 476) with warranty against sag) 

77.00 Sqm 867.00 66759.00 Rupees SixtySix Thousand Seven

Hundred FiftyNine Only 

8.20.4 31 Providing and fixing wall panelling using soft wood frame of size 

50x25mm @600 mm c/c in both directions duly treated with anti-termite 

treatment making grooves painting of grooves specification and drawing 

using :  12 mm thick one side laminated board Practical board (Phenol 

bonded)

98.00 Sqm 1497.00 146706.00 Rupees One Lakh FourtySix

Thousand Seven Hundred Six Only 

16.1.1.1 32 Providing and fixing aluminum work for doors ,windows, ventilators and 

partition with extruded built up standard tubular / appropriate Z sections and 

other sections of approved make conforming to IS :733 and IS :1285, fixed with 

rawl plugs and screws or with fixing clips ,or with expansion hold fasteners 

including necessary filling up of gap. at junctions , at top ,bottom and sides with 

required PVC/neoprene felt etc. Aluminium section shall be smooth ,rust free, 

straight ,mitered and jointed mechanically wherever required including cleat 

angle Aluminium snap beading for glazing /paneling , C.P. brass/ stainless steel 

screws Al. Tower bolt & Al. handle & Al. Aldrop etc.,all complete as per 

architectural drawings and the directions of Engineer- in – charge .(Glazing and 

paneling to be paid for separately). : For fixed portion:  Anodised aluminum 

(anodised transparent 81 dyed to required shade according to IS : 1868. 

(Minimum anodic coating of grade AC 15, Anodizing to be got done from 

approved Anodizer)

35.00 Kg 395.00 13825.00 Rupees Thirteen Thousand Eight

Hundred TwentyFive Only 
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16.1.2.1 33 Providing and fixing aluminum work for doors ,windows, ventilators and 

partition with extruded built up standard tubular / appropriate Z sections and 

other sections of approved make conforming to IS :733 and IS :1285, fixed with 

rawl plugs and screws or with fixing clips ,or with expansion hold fasteners 

including necessary filling up of gap. at junctions , at top ,bottom and sides with 

required PVC/neoprene felt etc. Aluminium section shall be smooth ,rust free, 

straight ,mitered and jointed mechanically wherever required including cleat 

angle Aluminium snap beading for glazing /paneling , C.P. brass/ stainless steel 

screws Al. Tower bolt & Al. handle & Al. Aldrop etc.,all complete as per 

architectural drawings and the directions of Engineer- in – charge .(Glazing and 

paneling to be paid for separately). : For shutters builtup standard tubular sections 

of openable doors ,windows & ventilators including providing & fixing hinges / 

rollers etc. and making provision for fixing of fittings wherever required (lockes 

shall be paid for separately).: Anodised aluminum (anodised transparent 81 dyed 

to required shade according to IS : 1868. (Minimum anodic coating of grade AC 

15, Anodizing to be got done from approved Anodizer)

72.00 Kg 422.00 30384.00 Rupees Thirty Thousand Three

Hundred EightyFour Only 

16.5.2 34 Providing and fixing glazing in aluminium door, window ,ventilator 

shutters and partitions etc. with PVS / neoprene gasket etc. complete as 

per the architectural drawings and the directions of engineer-in-

charge.(Cost of aluminium snap beading shall be paid in basic

item.): With float glass panes of 5.0 mm thickness ( weight not less than 

13.50 kg/sqm)

10.20 Sqm 828.00 8445.60 Rupees Eight Thousand Four Hundred

FourtyFive Paise Sixty Only 

16.12 35 Providing and fixing vertical Blinds , headrail shall be oriented aluminum 

alloy 50 mm wide x 18 mm high the thickness shall be 1.2 mm. Control 

unit shall be made of high grade polymer and shall be housed in side the 

headrail, which shall transfer motion from chain tilter to tilt rod. Chain 

tilter shall be made of plastic bead of diameter 4.5 mm through which 2 

mm thick polyester code passes. Tilt rod shall be extruded aluminum 

having 3 key ways. Runner shall be moulded plastic and shall have to 

plastic wheels mounted on plastic exles to enable runner to slide 

unhindered in headrail. Luver shall be made of fabric 100 mm colour fast 

and shall have protective scotchgard coating to resist stains and dust. 

Bottom mechanism consist bottom weight made of powder coated 

galvanized steel for maximum corrosion resistance. The bottom weight 

shall be attached with bottom. 

12.00 Sqm 1383.00 16596.00 Rupees Sixteen Thousand Five

Hundred NinetySix Only 

16.8 36 Providing and fixing 100mm brass locks (best make of approved quality) 

for aluminium doors including necessary cutting and making good etc. 

complete.

2.00 Each 291.00 582.00 Rupees Five Hundred EightyTwo

Only 

8.27 37 Providing and fixing IS : 3564 marked aluminium extruded section body 

tubular type universal hydraulic door closer with double speed adjustment 

with necessary accessories and screws etc. complete.

1.00 Each 1080.00 1080.00 Rupees One Thousand Eighty Only 
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16.6.1 38 Providing and fixing double action hydraulic floor spring of approved 

brand and manufacture IS : 6315 marked, for doors including cost of 

cutting floors as required, embedding in floors and cover plates with brass 

pivot and single piece M.S.: With stainless steel cover plate

2.00 Each 1265.00 2530.00 Rupees Two Thousand Five Hundred

Thirty Only 

E-193313 39 IP20 LED ceiling / recessed / suspended mounting light fixture made from 

CRCA sheet steel housing, high purity / transmisivity diffuser for uniform 

light distribution. High efficiency driver electronics having efficiency > 

85% and in compliance to IEC standards (Integral with light fixture). 

Power Consumption of  40W / 50W / 60W ~  3000/3300/4200 lumens, 

System lumen efficacy of 70 - 80 lm/Watt output suitable for 2x36WFTL / 

2x36W CFL / 3x36W CFL light fixtures, life time of 50,000 burning hours 

with 70% initial lumens maintained. CCT 3000K & 4000K. Fixtures shall 

be CE and KEMA compliance.: Recessed Mounting: 36W LED light 

fixture 2'x2' with acrylic/prismatic front cover.

12.00 Each 6250.00 75000.00 Rupees SeventyFive Thousand  Only 

E-271802 40 SITC of Air Cooled Cassette type  Air conditioners complete with Indoor 

unit(IDU), Out door unit (ODU), surface / concealed copper Refrigerant 

piping with insulation (EP foam  pipe section) upto 10 Mtr (IDU to ODU), 

copper power cable upto 10 Mtr (IDU to ODU), R-22 Refrigerant, 

Remote, drain pump,suitable for 400/230V +10% of 50 Hz ,1 /3 phase  

AC  supply capable of performing cooling, dehumidification,  Air 

circulation, filteration & ventilation of following capacity with Scroll / 

reciprocating / rotary compressor as specified. : 2 Ton

4.00 Each 108790.00 435160.00 Rupees Four Lakh ThirtyFive

Thousand One Hundred Sixty Only 

E-272400 41 Making hole in stone masonary /RCC with core cutter for accomodating 

refrigerant pipe/drain pipe for 50mm to 150mm

4.00 Each 1250.00 5000.00 Rupees Five Thousand  Only 

E-020500 42 Wiring of light point/ fan point/ exhaust fan point/ call bell point with 1.5 

sq. mm nominal size FR PVC insulated unsheathed flexible copper 

conductor 1.1 kV grade  and 1.5 sq. mm nominal size FR PVC insulated 

unsheathed flexible copper earth conductor 1.1 kV grade (IS:694) of  

approved make in surface / recessed ISI marked medium duty PVC 

conduit & it's accessories, round tiles,Hot Dipped Galvanized Modular 

Box with earth terminal, screwless cage connectors for neutral looping in 

switch board  & false ceiling point,  6 A Modular switch,Modular plate 

with grid plate,  screws,  making connections, testing etc. as required.: 

E-020501 A Short point (up to 3 mtr.) 9.00 Each 260.00 2340.00 Rupees Two Thousand Three

Hundred Fourty Only 

E-020503 B Long point  (up to 10 mtr..) 13.00 Each 508.00 6604.00 Rupees Six Thousand Six Hundred

Four Only 
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E-020701 43 Wiring of 3 pin 5 amp. Light plug point with 1.5 sq. mm nominal size  FR 

PVC insulated unsheathed flexible copper conductor 1.1 kV grade  and 

1.5 sq. mm nominal size FR PVC insulated unsheathed flexible copper 

earth conductor 1.1 kV grade (IS:694) of approved make  in surface / 

recessed ISI marked medium duty PVC conduit & it's accessories, Hot 

Dipped Galvanized M.S Modular box with earth terminal, screwless cage 

connectors for neutral looping in switch board ,  6 A modular  switch, 6 A 

modular socket, Modular plate with grid plate,   screws, making 

connections, testing etc. as required.:  On Board

5.00 Each 244.00 1220.00 Rupees One Thousand Two Hundred

Twenty Only 

E-020402 44 S&F following sizes (dia.) of ISI marked medium duty PVC conduit along 

with accessories in surface / recessed using saddles, clamps, fastener as 

required including  cutting the wall, covering conduit with Wire mesh and 

making good the same as required.: 25mm

50.00 Mtr 42.00 2100.00 Rupees Two Thousand One Hundred

Only 

E-040100 45 Supplying and drawing FR PVC insulated & unsheathed flexible copper 

conductor ISI marked (IS:694) of 1.1 kV grade and approved make in 

existing  surface or recessed conduit/casing capping including making 

connections etc. as required.

E-040122 A 2 x 6.0 sq. mm. + 1 x 2.5 sq. mm. 60.00 Mtr 109.00 6540.00 Rupees Six Thousand Five Hundred

Fourty Only 

E-040108 B 2 x 2.5 sq. mm. + 1x1.5sqmm 50.00 Mtr 53.00 2650.00 Rupees Two Thousand Six Hundred

Fifty Only 

E050908 46 P & F surface/recessed type 10 mm thick Teak wood board duly 

antitermite treated, varnished and fixed by using gutties/ PVC fasteners of 

following size as required. 450 mm x 600 mm

1.00 Each 87.00 87.00 Rupees EightySeven Only 

E-060112 47 P&F 240/415 V AC MCB with positive isolation of breaking capacity not 

less than 10 KA (B/ C/ D tripping characteristic) ISI marked IS 

8828(1996)]/ conforming to IEC 60898 in existing board/sheets including 

making connections with lugs, testing etc. as required.:  Single pole 

MCB: 6 A to 32 A rating

6.00 Each 151.00 906.00 Rupees Nine Hundred Six Only 

E-060211 48 P&F 240/415 V isolator conforming to IS:13947-III/ IEC 60947-3 on 

existing board / sheet including making connections with lugs , testing etc. 

as required.: Double Pole isolator: 30 A/40 A rating.

1.00 Each 298.00 298.00 Rupees Two Hundred NinetyEight

Only 

E060614 49 P&F flush/surface type enclosure for housing MCB/Isolator with Din rail 

including making connections  with lugs, repairs etc. as required.: With 

Sheet steel enclosure: Four way

1.00 Each 315.00 315.00 Rupees Three Hundred Fifteen Only 

E-060713 50 P&F metal clad industrial plug top & socket unit with pin and sleeve type 

contact on porcelain/ bakelite base in sheet steel enclosure (without MCB) 

including making connections with lugs, testing etc.as required: 

Single/Double Pole (Three Pin): 32 A

4.00 Each 850.00 3400.00 Rupees Three Thousand Four

Hundred  Only 
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E-171301 51 P & F of capacitor start, metal body, metal blade three speed wall 

mounting fan of following sweep with the help of anchor bolts including 

making connection testing etc. as required.: 400 mm sweep(Oscillating 

type)

8.00 Each 2649.00 21192.00 Rupees TwentyOne Thousand One

Hundred NinetyTwo Only 

3.4 (i) 

Road BSR 

Jaipur 

Rural 

52 Construction of embankment with approved material obtained from 

borrow pits with a lift upto 1.5 m, transporting to site, spreading, grading 

to required slope and compacting to meet requirement of Tables 300-1 and 

300-2 with a lead upto 1000 m as per MoRTH specification clause 305.3

2600.00 Cum 118.00 306800.00 Rupees Three Lakh Six Thousand

Eight Hundred  Only 

4.1 (A)  (ii) 

Road BSR 

Jaipur 

Rural 

53 Construction of granular sub-base by providing well graded material, 

spreading in uniform layers with Tractor Mount Grader on prepared 

surface, mixing by mix in place method with rotavator at OMC and 

compacting with smooth wheel roller to achieve the desired density, 

complete as per MoRTH specification clause 401: For Grading II Material.

1700.00 Cum 444.00 754800.00 Rupees Seven Lakh FiftyFour

Thousand Eight Hundred  Only 

S-3.17.2 54 P&F rigid PVC Pipe (IS:4985 mark) class II/ (4 Kg. /Cm2.) approved 

quality /make  including joining the pipe with solvent cement rubber ring 

and lubricant.:           75 mm dia

30.00 Mtr 130.00 3900.00 Rupees Three Thousand Nine

Hundred  Only 

TOTAL 1615.83 7087695.50 Rupees Seventy Lakh EightySeven

Thousand Six Hundred NinetyFive

Paise Fifty Only 

ESTATE OFFICER

   I/we beg to tender as per …………….% above/below of the “G” schedule

Signature of Contractor ESTATE OFFICER

With full Address
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